Lafayette Louis Lewis
Son of Daniel and Polly (Hull) Lewis
Grandson of Warren and Polly Hull

Born: 1824 in Williamsville, New York
Died: September 14, 1869 in Jacksonville, Florida

Family History: He was the son of Daniel and Polly Hull and the Grandson of Warren and Polly Hull.

Job

Musical Composer: He was a well-known musical composer who wrote the songs Departed Days, In Sunny Youth, La Consuelo, Republican Blues March.

Inventor: He invented a musical device that attached to reed instruments and create a tremolo effect. He held a patent for this device.

Professor: He was a teacher of music in Boston, Massachusetts. He was often known as “Professor Lewis.”

Marriage and Family

Unknown

Children

Unknown

Tool

Lafayette may have used a quill pen and inkwell to write his music.
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